
Soccermen Down Middies
Victory is 16th Straight;
Packer Scores 3 Goals Intramural Results

Dorm 14 Loses, ButBy FRAN FANUCCI,
ANNAPOLIS, Md.—Penn State's soccer team, led by

All-AmericanDick Packer who scored all of the Lions' tallies,
hurtled the biggest obstacle in its path to an unbeaten season
when it trimmed Navy, 3-1, yesterday.

The win also extended the booter's victory string to 16
games, and gave them a total of 20 wins over the Middies
since the series started in 1922.

Retains League A Lead
Dorm 14 was dropped from the

ranks of the undefeated Monday
night, but still kept possession of
first place in League A of the
Independent Intramural bowling
tournament.

Three Teams Cop
Swimming Meets

Packer's three goals gives
of the 1952 record set by Al

Phi Kappa Tau and Pi Kappa
Alpha had to wait until the 120-
yard relay before being assured
of victory in the Intramural
Swimming tournament last night
at Glennland Pool.

The Lions scored in the second,
third, and fourth quarters while
Navy scored its lone tally in the
third stanza. Potent defenses by
both teams held the first period
scoreless.

him a total of 19—four short
-American Jack Pinezich.

9 IM Cage
Teams Net
Victories

Packer banged in the first
goal. after 31 minutes of the
game had elapsed, from 20
yards to give the Lions a 1-0
halftime lead.

The Middies powerful offense
dominated first-half play, but it
was stalled each time at the last
minute by the alert play of Steve
Flamporis, Ralph Brower, George
Geczy.

Navy scored after five minutes
of play in the second half to tie it,
1-1. But the Lions fought back
with Packer scoring midway in
the third quarter to give the Lions
a lead they never lost.

Nine more independent teams
advanced in the Intramural bas-
ketball 'tourney last night at Rec-
reation Hall.

The Engineering Colts took the
closest game of the evening. They
topped the Two - Sixteens, 31-30,
as Dick Adler dumped in 15
points for top honors. The losers'
Fred Fitch connected for 13.Until Packer's second score

Navy had been controlling most
of the off'nsive play and beat-
ing Coach Ken. Hosterman's
group to the ball. With Packer's
tally, Navy's spirit broke, and
the Lions topped it off with a
fourth-period score by Packer
with only nine minutes left.

Penn State rebounded in the
final quarter and held the Mid-
dies as they failed to threaten for
22 minutes.

The Navy outshot the Lions
9-5 in the first half, while in the
second half the shooting attempts
were tied at eight each.

The outstanding play of Steve
Flamporis was singled out by
Hosterman as being the best
game he had seen the scrappy
center forward play. His boom-
ing head shots and quick passes
pulltd the Lions out of several
holes.
Hosterman was forced to 'shiftFlamporis to Ihor Stelnyk's slot

when Stelnyk was taken out
early in the game because of a
severe charley horse.

Hosterman also mentioned the
play of Brower, whose clutch
kicks • deep in Lion territory
thwarted Navy's drives, and
George Geczy, goalie, who stop-
ped over six of Navy's scoring
att'mpts.

Penn State meets Temple
Saturday. They med only one
more win to tie !h4 all-lime win
streak of 17 set from 1937 to
1939. The Lions laet loss was in
1P53 to Temple. 2-0.
Penn State's present victory

streak was started in 1953 when
the Lions dropped Penn—no lon-
ger on the bootees schedule. Last
year Penn State clipped eight op-
ponents, including Temple in a
1-0 victory. The Lions' victor:-
last year gave them the 1955 Fr-
tional Soccer Championship W-
and snapped the Owl's 19-gam
win streak.

In other games, the Bill Town-
ers topped the Erieites, 30-21, as
Don Young took honors for the
winners with 11 markers. Ray
Mattson was high for the losers
with 7. The Hoyas defeated the
College Co-op, 26-7. John Jones
was top scorer with 10. The Vul-
cans downed the Atherton Hall
Men, 32-27 with Fred McGlaugh-
ton's 13 points leading the way.

Barfers Top McElirain
The Barfers outpointed the Mc-

Elwain Men, 25-14. Bill Marshall
of the Barfers led the scoring par-
ade with 9 points. Jim Erb, with
9 points, led the Geeche Birds to
a 28-20 win over the Vets. Bob
Baskwill's 8 counters were tops
for the losers.

Tie for Scoring Honors
8.M.0.C. edged Penn Haven,

22-18 ,as Doug Sertz showed the
way with 9 points, and Dan Dink-
ovich's 8 led the losers.

I'wc•rds Are Presented
To 12 Air Force Carlets

Twelve Air Force cadets have
been given outstanding awards
for their tour of duty at summer
camp.

The cadets are Bruce Lieske,
Charles Miller, Ardell Nelson,
Glenn Culbertson, Aaron Den-
linger, Jan-es Harding, Lawrence
Bartlett, David Hubert, Joseph
F .ceerick, Herbert Jordan, John
Packer, and Frederick Romig.
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The Wesley Five beat the
Mounties, 24-8. Art Pharaoh con-
nected for 8 to lead the point-get-
ters.

In• league B. the • Dark Horses
regained first place from the New-man Club with a 4-0 shutout with
the No Threats.

Dorm 14 lost one game to the
Engineers, but still managed to
cop the series, 3-1. Three shutouts
were recorded in loop A, two by
forfeit The Weather Men beat
the Nittany Ten Pins, 4-0; Unit
ix lost its second forfeit in a

row—this' time 'to Pollock 2; and
Watts Rollers picked up a forfeit
over Centovard. In another game
Mogambos beat the Alley Cats,
3-1.

Two whitewashes were also re-
corded in the B circuit. Besides
the Dark Horses victory, the Erie-
ites blanked the Flying Dutch,
men, 4-0.

In other games R.A.R. stopped
the Screwbowlers, 3-1; East Five
beat the Newman Club, 3-1; , and
the Pin Splitters dropped sP.S.U.,I
3-1.

In the final game of the eve-
ning, the Marauding Lions clob-
bered the Jokers, 23-12, as Dick
Gordon rustled the cords for 12
points and top honors. Ron Rice's
10 were tops for the losers.

• Phi Kappa Tau beat. Sigma Nu,
22-14, and PiKA 'stopped Lambda
Chi Alpha, 24-17.- In the other
match, the Penguins completely
outclassed the Rocks, sweeping to
a 28-9 win.

Phi Tau trailed the men from
Sigma -Nu, 18-17; going into the
relay, but came through in cham-
pion-like form, posting the best
relay time of the night with a
1:04 mark.

Phi. Tau also finished first in
the 60-yard-- free • style and 60-
yard back stroke. Phil Stevens
took the free ••style while Dick
Hayes won the .back stroke.

• It was also the last match relay
which• brought • victory. to PiKA,
although the relay team posted
the slowest time, 1:07.4, of the
night:

Bruce Williams helped a great
deal in. the PiKit' win with first
place in the diving contest.

The Rocks could only. manage
one first place all evening in its
loss to the •Penguins. Bruce Shaf-
fer and Jim Laffer led the way
for the Penguins; Shaffer in the
free style and relay, and Leifer
in the diving and relay.

Dorm 14 captured all the high
singles and triples in league A.
Lou Klukosky rolled 204 in one
game and totaled 552 for three.
His teammates backed him up
with 785 in one and 2200 in three.

Bur S forecast for fall
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Designed for comfort and
tailored for style, these jackets
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Experimental Physicists
Nuclear Physicists
Theoretical Physicists
Mathematicians
Metallurgical Engineers

Analytical Chemists
Inorganic Chemists
Physical Chemists
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers (Electronics)

/merit opportunities at the Laboratory are open to
100 graduate students majoring in various physical
ndergraduates receiving their degrees next June
:ontinue their advance studies.
-ovides for well-paid summer work with renowned
,of the nation's most important and finest

equ4 research laboratories.
Summer employees will become familiar with several phases of
vital scientific research and development activity related as closely
as possible to the individual's field of interest. This
experience will enable students to appraise the advantages of a
possible career at the Laboratory.
In addition to interesting work, employees will enjoy delightful
daytime temperatures and blanket-cool nights in a timbered.
mountainous area, only 35 milesfrom historic old Santa Fe.
Interested students should make immediate inquiry. Completed
applications must be received by the Laboratory not later than

February 1,1956, in order toallow timefor
necessary security clearance. Applicants mustamos be U. S. citizens.

Mail inquiry to:scientific laboratory Department of Scientific Personnel
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3-1
Four Coeds Chosen
For Hockey Honors

Penn State's Joan Brown, Rusty
Harvey, Millie and Judi
Scattergood were named to the
third team in the Central Penn-
sylvania Field Hockey tryouts at
Shipttensburg Saturday afternoon.

The four Penn State coeds will
travel to Pittsburgh Saturday to
try out for the Mid-East team.
If they gain the favor of the selec-
tion cOmmittee, they will go to
Wilson College Nov; 24-27 to com-
pete for the National Team.

The players were chosen on the
basis of competent play in three
games. The selection committee
was composed of coaches, hockey
players, and the Harrisburg Hock-
ey Board, which is present at all
the Hockey Sports Days to judge
the outstanding players.
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THANKSGIVING
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Head For These
HILTON HOTEL)!

and
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

in
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWER andSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $B.OO
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00'

*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
John, Heinze, Phi Kappa Psi

For reservations, contact Campus
Representative or Student Rela-
tions Representative at the hotel
of your choice.
For information on faculty and

group rates, contact campus rep-
resentative.
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Conrad N. Hilton. President
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